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HARD - Rugby League In The 70's 
 
 
By Graeme Hughes, Tony Loxley, Peter Peters 
 
 
The decade of the 70s in rugby league is today acknowledged as 
one of the toughest eras of the game - tough, hardened men 
playing a game that never let up for eighty solid minutes.  
 
Most who played rugby league in first grade within the NSWRL 
compe��on worked five days a week and did their best to get to 
training on �me three �mes a week, a scenario now long lost in 
the game.  
 
But that’s how it was: the �me spend playing the game was 
HARD to say the least -at its worst, it was brutal beyond all 
comprehension.  
 
Canterbury Bankstown Bulldogs rugby league great Graeme 
Hughes, who played throughout this era, along with Tony Loxley, 
Will Evans and Tony Adams, have accumulated former players 
memories, anecdotes and mountains of images and memorabilia 
that tells the tale of the 70s in rugby league exactly as it was.  
 
 
 
FULL THROTTLE PUBLISH 
Category: SPORTS & OUTDOOR  
Colour Throughout  
Disc: Trade Australian Hardback 
270 X 270 mm 268 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 
9780648887478 AUD$: 54.95 
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Author Bio: 
Louise Denton is a landscape and nature photographer based  
in Darwin. Originally from the UK, she fell in love with the Top 
End whilst traveling through as a backpacker in 2009 and  
never le�! Since then, she has created a huge collec�on of 
images, capturing every aspect of life in this remote region. 
Louise has been selling her work in the Darwin area for many 
years, becoming a full-�me photographer in 2014. She sells  
her images at various markets and galleries, and online via 
www.louisedenton.com.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Discovering Natural Northern Territory 
parks | reserves | outback | wetlands 
 
 
By Louise Denton 
 
 
Key Sales Points: 
* The only book that selects onlu the very best that the NTs parks 
and wild places have to offer.  
* Published in associa�on with Australian Geographic to 
complement their 100 Walks guide. 
* NT parks receive nearly 4 million visits a year.  
Publicity: 
* Promo�on in Australian Geographic magazine.  
* PR campaign to: major metro newspapers, Airlines, NRMA, 
other travel publica�ons.  
* In store support material available, incl posters and flyers. 
* Consumer targeted EDM campaign for the Discovering Natural 
series pre-Xmas.  
 
The Northern Territory is an outdoor lover’s paradise - the best-
known desert des�na�on in Australia and a must-visit des�na�on 
for any Australian (or visitor to Australia) who loves the outback.  
 
As well as being the home of two of the country’s most famous 
parks - Uluru/Kata Tjuta and Kakadu - there are dozens more just 
wai�ng to be explored.  
 
These abound with almost endless walks, 4WD treks, sites of 
interest, lookouts, ac�vi�es, wildlife encounters, adventures, and 
camps. This book will help you make the best of your �me in the 
NTs natural places by highligh�ng the very best that the territory 
has to offer, whatever your interest in the great outdoors.  
 
The book is richly illustrated with over 150 full-colour 
photographs and dozens of detailed maps. A summary table, 
indica�ng facili�es and highlights, is included to help the reader 
find exactly the right place for the occasion. 
 
 
WOODSLANE PRESS 
Category: TRAVEL & HOLIDAY 
Author is from NT 
Colour Throughout  
Disc: Trade Australian Paperback 
231 X 173 mm 198 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 
9781922800497 AUD$: 34.99 
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Best Walks of the Top End of the Northern 
Territory 
The new guide to over 25 fantas�c walks 
 
By Andy Peart 
 
Key Sales Points: 
* New �tle in the bestselling Woodslane Press walking guide 
series. 
* Recent Woodslane Press northern Australia walking guides – 
Red Centre and Cairns – have become series bestsellers  
* Kakadu, Nitmiluk and Litchfield are amongst Australia’s most 
visited parks 
 
Best Walks of the Top End includes over 25 walks in this much-
loved region, well-known for its spectacular na�onal parks: 
Kakadu, Nitmiluk and Litchfield. Each walk specifies the 
distance, the total ascent and descent (if appropriate), the grade 
and the es�mated dura�on and is accompanied by an accurate 
full-colour map. Snippets about the Top Ends’ history, culture 
and wildlife add colour and interest to the walking experience. 
Families will enjoy informa�on regarding child-friendly walks, 
and how to explore the bush safely with children of all ages.  
 
WOODSLANE PRESS 
Category: TRAVEL & HOLIDAY 
Author is from NT    
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
220 X 130 mm 168 pages 
Release Date: February 2021 COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
9781925868333 AUD$: 24.99 

 

  

 

 
 

 
Camping Guide to the Northern Territory 4/e 
The bestselling colour guide to over 200 campsites 
 
By Craig Lewis, Cathy Savage 
 
Key Sales Points: 
* The bestselling colour guide to over 200 campsites. 
* New touring and regional maps. 
* Fully updated. 
* Detailed informa�on on facili�es. 
* Full state-wide coverage. 
 
This 4th Edi�on of Camping Guide to the Northern Territory has 
been fully revised and updated. Camping Guide to the Northern 
Territory details over 200 campsites throughout the Territories 
71 na�onal parks, conserva�on areas and reserves where you 
can pitch your tent on public land for free over very litle cost.  
 
Whether you prefer the conveniences of an established 
campground in Kakadu, prefer to hike or walk- in to your 
secluded campsite along the Larapinta Trail or drive your four-
wheel drive to a remote Gulf site Camping Guide to the 
Northern Territory contains all the essen�al informa�on you 
need to plan your next camping adventure. 
 
WOODSLANE PRESS 
Category: TRAVEL & HOLIDAY 
Author is from NSW     
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
220 X 152 mm 200 pages 
Release Date: August 2018 COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
9781925403879 AUD$: 32.99 
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Author Bio: 
Sarah Hendrickx is au�s�c, and highly experienced in the 
assessment of au�s�c females and those with co-morbid  
profiles of Au�sm/ADHD. Sarah has carried out more than  
1000 assessments over 10+years, has trained psychiatrists in 
the diagnosis of female Au�sm, and has delivered over 1000 
Au�sm training workshops and conference presenta�ons 
interna�onally. Sarah is Bri�sh, now residing in France. 

Women and Girls on the Au�sm Spectrum 
2/e
Understanding Life Experiences from Early Childhood to Old 
Age 

By Sarah Hendrickx, Judith Gould 

Key Sales Points: 
* Comprehensive overview of au�sm in females with lived
experience accounts and latest research.
* Over 45,000 copies sold of the first edi�on.
* Previous Edi�on ISBN 9781849055475

The difference that being female makes to the diagnosis, life and 
experiences of an au�s�c person is hugely significant. In this 
widely expanded second edi�on, Sarah Hendrickx combines the 
latest research with personal stories from girls and women on 
the au�sm spectrum to present a picture of their feelings, 
thoughts, and experiences at each stage of their lives.  

Outlining the likely impact will be for au�s�c women and girls 
throughout their lifespan, Hendrickx surveys everything from 
diagnosis, childhood, educa�on, adolescence, friendships, and 
sexuality, to employment, pregnancy, paren�ng, and aging.  

With up-to-date content on masking, diagnosis later in life, and a 
new focus on trans and non-binary voices, as well as a deeper 
dive into specific health and wellbeing implica�ons including 
menopause, PCOS, Hypermobility/Ehlers-Danlos, au�s�c 
burnout, and alexithymia, this is an invaluable companion for 
professionals, as well as a guiding light for women with au�sm to 
understand and interpret their own experience in context. 

Paperback 
352 pages 

JESSICA KINGSLEY PUBLISHERS 
Category: FAMILY & HEALTH 
B&W Throughout 
Disc: Trade Interna�onal 
229 X 152 mm 
Release Date: February 2024 
9781805010692 AUD$: 44.99 
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Author Bio: 
Kevin P. Riehle is lecturer in intelligence and security studies  
at Brunel University London. He also spent over 30 years in  
the US government as a counterintelligence analyst. He is  
the author of two previous books, including Soviet Defectors: 
Revela�ons of Renegade Intelligence Officers, 1924-1954  
(2020). 
 
 
 
 
 

The Russian FSB 
A Concise History of the Federal Security Service 
 
 
By Kevin P. Riehle 
 
 
An introduc�on to Pu�n’s formidable intelligence and security 
organiza�on.  
 
Since its founding in 1995, the FSB, Russia’s Federal Security 
Service, has regained most of the domes�c security func�ons of 
the Soviet-era KGB.  
 
Under Vladimir Pu�n, who served as FSB director just before 
becoming president, the agency has grown to be one of the most 
powerful and favoured organiza�ons in Russia.  
 
The FSB not only conducts internal security but also has primacy 
in intelligence opera�ons in former Soviet states.  
 
Their ac�vi�es include an�-dissident opera�ons at home and 
abroad, counterintelligence, counterterrorism, criminal 
inves�ga�ons of crimes against the state, and guarding Russia’s 
borders.  
 
In The Russian FSB, Kevin P. Riehle provides a brief history of the 
FSB’s origins, placed within the context of Russian history, the 
government’s power structure, and Russia’s wider culture.  
 
He describes how the FSB’s mindset and priori�es show 
con�nui�es from the tsarist regimes and the Soviet era.  
 
The book’s chapters analyse origins, organiza�onal structure, 
missions, leaders, interna�onal partners, and cultural 
representa�ons such as the FSB in film and television.  
 
Based on both English and Russian sources, this book is a well-
researched introduc�on to understanding the FSB and its central 
role in Pu�n’s Russia. 
 
 
 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY PRESS 
Category: POLITICS 
B&W Throughout  
Disc: Trade Interna�onal Paperback 
229 X 152 mm 216 pages 
Release Date: March 2024 
9781647124090 AUD$: 49.99 
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Tinseltown Gangsters 
The Rise and Decline of the Mob in Hollywood 
 
By Jeffrey Sussman 
 
Among the many rackets the mob pursued, controlling the 
movie industry in Hollywood was one of the longest las�ng, 
star�ng with Ben "Bugsy" Siegel paving the way for other 
mobsters like Willie Bioff and Mickey Cohen. 
 
Like sharks to blood in the water, the mob arrived in Hollywood 
greedy and ready to tear away huge chunks of cash.  
 
Opportunis�c mobsters saw labor unions as the means for 
muscling into the movie industry and extor�ng millions of 
dollars from studio bosses.  
 
Control the unions to which projec�onists, art directors, 
cinematographers, electricians, scene designers, stagehands, 
extras belong, and you control the whole industry.  
 
Pain�ng colorful portraits of numerous mobsters, producers, 
actors, and directors, Tinseltown Gangsters tells the gripping, 
fast-paced, true story of corrup�on and greed in Hollywood 
throughout much of the twen�eth century. 
 
 
ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: HISTORY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 284 pages 
Release Date: March 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781538173565 AUD$: 64.99 

 

 

  

 
Crime Time 
Twenty True Tales of Murder, Madness, and Mayhem 
 
By J. North Conway 
 
CRIME TIME is a collec�on of 20 rive�ng, page-turning historic 
true crime stories from 1724 to 1913 covering a host of 
monstrous American and English criminals, their crimes, and 
their punishment. It includes stories of criminals- men, women 
and children, whose gruesome tales have been obscured by the 
passage of �me. Stories include: * Gentleman Jack: Jack 
Shepard, 1724. * Hang’em High: Isaac Frasier, 1768. * The 
Strawberry Basket Murder: Hannah Ocuish, 1786. * S�ck’em Up: 
Patrick Lyon, 1798. * The Factory Girl’s Murder: Ephraim Avery, 
1832. * Murder of the Girl in Green: Richard Robinson, 1836. * 
Dead Man Strolling: John Webster, 1849. * The Abor�on 
Murder: Dr. James Harvey Smith, 1850. * Prince of Poisoners: 
William Palmer, 1856. * The Loomis Gang: Wash Loomis, 1865. * 
Bad Bridget: Bridget Durgan, 1867. * Bring Back Our Darling: 
William Mosher and Joseph Douglas, 1874. * Grave Maters: A. 
T. Stewart, 1878. * Easy Money: George Leslie, 1878. * Good 
Fences Make Good Neighbors: Fredericka Mandelbaum, 1884. * 
Jolly Jane: Jane Toppan, 1889. * The American Jack the Ripper: 
Ameer Ben Ali, 1891. * The Bicycle Bandit: Herbert Willis, 1896. 
* Murder of an Angelic Songbird: Clarence Richeson, 1911. * 
Criminal Sweetheart: Sophie Lyons, 1913. 
 
ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: TRUE STORIES 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
229 X 152 mm 240 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781493071920 AUD$: 39.99 
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Author Bio: 
Alan Lawrenson a�er comple�ng ter�ary studies in chemistry 
and metallurgy, spent 45 years working in the commercial  
side of the science and medical technology industries. This 
included exposure to the latest biotechnology, clinical  
sciences, nuclear and laboratory technologies. This concluded 
with Alan being responsible for running a peak industry body  
for 10 years. He has built up considerable exper�se since his 
re�rement in 2007 as an investor in mining and in the oil  
and gas industry. In short, he is a technocrat with a very broad 
range of exposure to many scien�fic and medical disciplines.  
This saw him publish three interna�onal bestselling books on 
prostate cancer as a survivor of this disease. 
 
 
 
 
 

Australia's Looming Energy Crisis 
Can We Keep the Lights On? 
 
 
By Alan G. Lawrenson 
 
 
Key Sales Points: 
* It is the comprehensive cri�cal examina�on of the Australian 
energy market.  
* It examines Australia’s vulnerability to power shortages in the 
Governments headlong rush into renewables.  
* No other book covers this subject more thoroughly.  
* The nuclear power op�ons are fully examined.  
* Finally, a plan is outlined as to how we can keep the lights on in 
Australia.  
 
 
The book is a detailed analysis of Australia’s looming energy 
crisis. Over 24 chapters the book examines all energy sources in 
Australia including coal, gas, hydro and pumped hydro, solar and 
onshore and offshore wind as well as long term energy storage.  
 
It reviews in detail the cri�cal minerals that Australia needs to 
mine and process locally so that these value-added materials can 
find their way into the various batery technologies that will 
dominate in the energy transi�on process.  
 
The book also examines the Electric Vehicle market and the 
batery technologies that will dominate in the future. The 
hydrogen economy and the use of hydrogen as an energy source 
to produce green steel and in other hard to abate applica�ons 
are discussed.  
 
The book includes six chapters on the nuclear energy op�on 
available to Australia. Numerous shortcomings in Australia’s 
energy transi�on are spelt out and different solu�ons are 
hypothesized. A chapter examines.  
 
Can We Keep the Lights On, on a state-by-state basis. The book 
has been prepared a�er accessing data from more than 200 local 
and interna�onal reports on the various elements of the race to 
Net Zero by 2050. 
 
 
ALAN G. LAWRENSON 
Category: THE ENVIRONMENT 
Author is from NSW 
Colour Throughout  
Disc: Trade Australian Paperback 
229 X 153 mm 496 pages 
Release Date: January 2024 
9780994319739 AUD$: 40.00 
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The Science of Happy Employees 
What it takes to have a psychologically safe workplace with 
happy and produc�ve employees 
 
By Brenda Jamnik 
 
The go to book to understand what Psychosocial Safety, the 
Science of Happy Employees is about and what it takes have a 
great hazard free workplace. Sharing the insights of industry 
leaders and employee experiences, Dr Brenda Jamnik infuses 30 
years' industry experience to help you gain clarity from the 
complex maze of the poten�al risks and hazards.  
 
Embarking on this reading journey you will gain comfort in 
realising that there are sign posts. These give you clarity and 
insights as to the reasons why you think that it is challenging to 
achieve a posi�ve mental wellbeing and socially safe workplace. 
You will see how you can put science into being sure you have 
iden�fied if you have any hazards, where they might be and 
what you can do about it. A book with a purpose to help you 
use science to build a happy workplace without having to 
understand the science. A must for all businesses in the 
changing flexible, diverse, mul�genera�onal workplace, where 
there are increasing pressures, expecta�ons, choices, and 
challenges. 
 
PUBLISH CENTRAL 
Category: BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT 
Author is from QLD     
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
210 X 148 mm 176 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 NOT ILLUSTRATED 
9781923007697 AUD$: 34.95 

 

  

 

 
Winning the War for Talent 
How to atract and retain top performers 
 
By Richard Triggs 
 
The ul�mate success of any organisa�on comes down to its 
ability to consistently hire the best talent and to retain that 
talent. Richard Triggs, one of Australia's top execu�ve search 
specialists, has provided in this book a step-by-step, proven 
methodology that any business can implement, from start-ups 
and small, entrepreneurial companies, through to market-
leading mul�-na�onals. You will learn how to develop a 
comprehensive brief to ensure you are atrac�ng people who 
have "done it before, done it well, and are mo�vated to do it 
again".  
 
Through incorpora�ng some interes�ng Eastern philosophy, 
you’ll learn how o�en it is people’s subconscious paterns of 
behaviour that influence their ability to perform, and as a leader 
what you can do about this. Richard’s direct, thought-provoking, 
and challenging style will leave the reader feeling excited and 
empowered. Now leaders can with confidence know they will 
truly be able to reach their full poten�al personally, and as a 
business, and gain a true compe��ve advantage, through their 
people. 
 
PUBLISH CENTRAL 
Category: BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT 
Author is from QLD     
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
234 X 153 mm 184 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 NOT ILLUSTRATED 
9781923007802 AUD$: 34.95 
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Deming's Journey to Profound Knowledge 
How Deming Helped Win a War, Altered the Face of Industry, 
and Holds the Key to Our Future 
 
By John Willis, Derek Lewis 
 
A thoroughly entertaining and educa�onal look at Deming, a 
man whose insights are fundamental to modern so�ware 
development. Deming, an American engineer, and sta�s�cian, is 
widely recognized for his contribu�ons to the field of quality 
management. But his teachings go beyond quality 
management; they influence not only how we work today, but 
also how we can con�nue to succeed in the future. Part 
business history, part biography, part journey into deep business 
sense, bestselling author John Willis captures the full picture of 
Deming's life and influence.  
 
Most importantly, Willis reveals the experiences that led to 
Deming's greatest discovery: the System of Profound 
Knowledge, a collec�on of fundamental truths that show how 
any system or process can be transformed into something 
greater. From the real-life Rosie the Riveter to a hacker wri�ng 
US cybersecurity law, Deming's ingenuity and system of thinking 
changed how we think in the modern world. This book shows 
how we can take that influence and con�nue to apply it our 
own future. 
 
IT REVOLUTION PRESS 
Category: BIOGRPAHY: GENERAL 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
272 pages  
Release Date: April 2024  
9781950508839 AUD$: 57.99 

 

  

 

 
Fight Heart Disease Like Cancer 
 
By Michael V McConnell 
 
A new approach to understanding, preven�ng, and trea�ng 
heart disease to empower you and your loved ones to live long 
and healthy lives.  
 
In Fight Heart Disease Like Cancer, cardiologist Michael 
McConnell shares the stories of his family, pa�ents, and 
research to lay out a modern and effec�ve approach to 
preven�ng, screening, and trea�ng heart disease like cancer to 
avoid its dire consequences.  
 
Dr. McConnell highlights the latest research on the substan�al 
overlap between heart disease and cancer, from shared risk 
factors to screening for early detec�on to new and powerful 
therapies.  
 
In accessible language, and with personal perspec�ves from his 
daughters Mia and Kelly, he explains how heart disease grows in 
similar ways to cancer, how to screen for early heart disease, 
and more.  
Fight Heart Disease Like Cancer will guide you step-by-step how 
to prevent, screen, and treat heart disease to live a healthier 
and longer life. 
 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PRESS 
Category: FAMILY & HEALTH 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 240 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781421448466 AUD$: 69.99 
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Why Can't I Eat This? 
Living with food intolerances without losing out on flavour 
 
By Julie-Ann Wrightson 
 
The expression "you are what you eat" has a longstanding 
history. It revolves around the no�on that an individual's 
nutri�onal choices significantly impact their health and overall 
well-being, either posi�vely or nega�vely. Dis�nguishing 
between food intolerances and food allergies is crucial. While 
lactose and gluten intolerance are widely recognized, 
men�oning other types such as salicylates and glutamate o�en 
elicits confusion. However, there exists a significant dis�nc�on, 
primarily related to two essen�al systems in the human body—
the enteric nervous system (diges�ve system) and the immune 
system.  
 
Food intolerance complicates modern dietary habits by 
mimicking various health issues, o�en leading to inaccurate 
diagnoses. Con�nued exposure to triggering foods or food 
groups intensifies the body's adverse reac�ons. Managing food 
intolerance involves reducing exposure to the specific chemicals 
causing the reac�ons, allowing nerve endings to setle and 
return to their normal state. Over �me, this approach may even 
reduce sensi�vi�es to the point where they no longer recur. 
 
PUBLISH CENTRAL 
Category: MEDICINE: GEN ISSUES 
Author is from NSW     
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
210 X 148 mm 1884 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 NOT ILLUSTRATED 
9781923007796 AUD$: 30.00 

 

  

 

 
ACT for Burnout 
Recharge, Reconnect, and Transform Burnout with Acceptance 
and Commitment Therapy 
 
By Debbie Sorensen 
 
Key Sales Points: 
*A self-help book using ACT for adults experiencing burnout. 
 
"I know what it's like to care deeply about my work and yet feel 
uterly exhausted by it." 
 
 Burnout is more widespread than ever before, and it's �me to 
do something about it. Rooted in Acceptance and Commitment 
Therapy (ACT), this book delves into the systemic, cultural, and 
economic contexts that contribute to burnout, and gives you 
the tools to exit the cycle.  
Exercises and reflec�on ques�ons help you reconnect with your 
values to find what's important and disentangle yourself from 
unhelpful thought paterns. By engaging with your emo�ons 
rather than avoiding or suppressing them, ACT allows you to 
respond more effec�vely and become re-engaged in your own 
life again. This book will show you how to move out of the 
burnout cycle, reconnect with meaningful aspects of your work, 
and make changes that last. 
 
JESSICA KINGSLEY PUBLISHERS 
Category: FAMILY & HEALTH 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
229 X 152 mm 240 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781839975370 AUD$: 42.99 
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What Makes You Bloom 
Cul�va�ng a Prac�ce for Connec�ng with Your Divine Self 
 
By Kevin Miguel Garcia 
 
Get ready to heal from your past, get real about the present, 
and imagine a delicious future by rebuilding a living prac�ce 
that works for you.  So many of us are leaving conserva�ve faith 
tradi�ons behind, rightly saying goodbye to toxic theology, 
bigotry, and harm.  
 
What Makes You Bloom is a guide to crea�ng your new spiritual 
prac�ce a�er your life or faith has fallen apart. When going to 
church, praying, and reading your Bible just doesn't cut it or 
outright disturbs you, this book will show you how to cul�vate 
new, meaningful spiritual prac�ces--like s�llness, presence, 
breath, and movement--that will help you overcome the pain of 
your past and root yourself in the present.  
 
Through stories, insights, and guided medita�ons, Garcia 
explains how the goal of every spiritual prac�ce should be 
about the atainment of peace--about finding what truly makes 
you bloom. Along the way, you will discover that the smallest 
changes in your life can bring about the biggest transforma�ons, 
and that a feeling of bliss is only a few breaths away. 
 
1517 MEDIA 
Category: RELIGION & BELIEFS 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
222 X 146 mm 280 pages 
Release Date: April 2024  
9781506493589 AUD$: 54.99 

 

  

 

 
 

 
Winter Grief, Summer Grace 
Returning to Life a�er a Loved One Dies 
 
By James E. Miller 
 
Grieving the death of a loved one is an experience with many 
seasons and stages. Winter Grief, Summer Grace helps readers 
navigate the phases of emo�on through the four seasons of the 
year: autumn, winter, spring, and summer.  
 
With comfor�ng quotes, poetry, and sugges�ons for each 
season, author James E. Miller provides gentle guidance and 
comfort for those who mourn, with the assurance that God 
walks alongside them.  
 
Readers may start at the beginning of the book, or with 
whatever season they find themselves in or relate to most.  
 
No mater what page of this book they open to, those walking 
the path of grief will find comfort and encouragement there. 
 
"This book is a gift for those who grieve. One page affirms feelings of 
sadness, other whispers words of wisdom, while others speak of hope 
and the endurance of love." --Fran Tilton Shelton, author of The 
Spirituality of Grief and founder of Faith and Grief. 
 
1517 MEDIA 
Category: FAMILY & HEALTH 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
210 X 133 mm 64 pages 
Release Date: April 2024  
9781506494456 AUD$: 43.99 
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Paperback 
280 pages 
B&W THROUGHOUT 

You Are My Happy Ending
Schit's Creek and the Legacy of Queer Television 

By Emily Garside 

From the show's modest beginnings to its massive Emmy 
sweep, You're My Happy Ending tells the story of how Schit's 
Creek became the surprise hit that changed the way we think 
about LGBTQ rela�onships.  

Cultural analyst Emily Garside shows how this series fused 
classic romcom and sitcom tropes to create a world with a 
queer love story at its core, star�ng with Daniel Levy, the co-
creator who plays David.  

Most importantly, Garside delves into the references to queer 
icons and culture-from Cabaret to drag. How did this supposedly 
light comedy embrace an ac�vist perspec�ve? And how does it 
use (and subvert) its roman�c-comedy genre in order to make 
that ac�vism even more powerful?  

Combining a fan's affec�on with a scholar's insight, Garside 
explains how this "litle show that could" is the product of a 
long history of queer ac�vism, breaking down barriers and 
marking a turning point in future representa�on of LGBTQ 
stories. 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: FILM, TV & RADIO 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
229 X 152 mm 
Release Date: January 2024 
9781493067978 AUD$: 55.99 

Small Hours
The Long Night of John Martyn 

By Graeme Thomson 

Did any musician in the Seven�es fly so free as John Martyn did 
on Bless the Weather, Solid Air, Inside Out and One World? Did 
any fall so far?  

Small Hours is an in�mate, unflinching biography of one of the 
great maverick ar�sts. Though Martyn never had a hit single, his 
extraordinary voice, innova�ve guitar playing, and profoundly 
soulful songs secured his status as a much-admired pioneer.  

Covered by Eric Clapton, revered by Lee Scratch Perry, produced 
by Phil Collins, Martyn influenced several genera�ons of 
musicians, but beneath the songs lay a complicated and vola�le 
personality.  

He lived his life the same way he made music: improvising as he 
went; scatering brilliance, beauty, rage, and destruc�on in his 
wake.  

Drawing on almost 100 new interviews, Small Hours is a raw and 
uterly gripping account of sixty years of daredevil crea�vity, 
soaring highs and some�mes unconscionable lows. 

OMNIBUS PRESS 
Category: MUSIC 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
198 X 129 mm 288 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781913172657 AUD$: 24.99 
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A Life of Contrasts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Diana Mitford (Lady 
Mosley), Selina Hastings 

 
Diana Mi�ord, the most glamorous of the Mi�ords, rive�ngly 
narrates her life populated with key characters of 20th century 
history. Evelyn Waugh and Oswald Mosley fell in love with her. 
 
 
GIBSON SQUARE 
Category: BIOGRPAHY: GENERAL 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
234 X 156 mm 288 pages 
Release Date: April 2024  
9781783342471 AUD$: 32.99 

 
  

 

 

Livin' Just to Find 
Emo�on 
 
 
 
 
 
By David Hamilton Golland, Joel 
Selvin 

 
A long-overdue and defini�ve account of America's �meless 
rock band Since exploding on the scene in the late 70s, Journey 
has con�nued to inspire genera�ons of fans with "Don't Stop 
Believin'" and other hits. 
 
ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: MUSIC 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 312 pages 
Release Date: February 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781538187012 AUD$: 59.99 

  

 

 

She's a Badass 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Katherine Yeske Taylor 

 
During the rise of second-wave feminism in the '60s and '70s, 
poli�cal ac�vists were not the only ones at work to usher in a 
more equitable world. 
 
 
ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: MUSIC 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 280 pages 
Release Date: April 2024  
9781493072545 AUD$: 69.99 

  

 
 

 

DLR Book 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Darren Paltrowitz 

 
What does a rock star do a�er leaving the band? If you're David 
Lee Roth, you have a Las Vegas residency, write a memoir, 
become a radio host, start a YouTube series, star in a Japanese-
language short film and more. 
 
ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: MUSIC 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
229 X 152 mm 272 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR SECTION(S) 
9781493072521 AUD$: 49.99 
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Author Bio: 
Having developed a love of wild places through the Scouts,  
Mat McClelland established Wildwalks to share this passion  
with others. He (with his team) is the author of three other 
Woodslane Press walking guides.  
James Clyne is a keen walker and climber and has spent much 
�me exploring the wild areas of Victoria, Tasmania, and New 
Zealand. Wildwalks is a small team of professional bushwalkers 
dedicated to making bushwalking more accessible and safer  
for our community. 

Great North Walk 3/e
Sydney to Newcastle: Australia's most accessible long-distance 
track 

By Matt McClelland 

Key Sales Points: 
* Simply the best resource for anyone walking the Great North
Walk. 
* Makes planning the walk easy, ensuring the reader has the best
possible trek.
* The bestselling GNW book for over a decade.
* Previous Edi�on ISBN 9781921874215.

The 250-kilometre Great North Walk winds its way from Central 
Sydney to Newcastle, threading through some of the most 
beau�ful areas in between those two ci�es.  

This guide, fully updated for its third edi�on, has been writen for 
anyone looking to tackle all or part of the route as a mul�-day 
holiday, or those who want to dip in and experience par�cular 
sec�ons as day walks. 

It has also been writen to be followed easily in the reverse 
direc�on.  

Like all the Woodslane Press walking guides, the book includes 
full-colour photography and accurate maps, easy-to-follow 
instruc�ons, and great local informa�on. 

WOODSLANE PRESS 
Category: TRAVEL & HOLIDAY 
Author is from NSW 
Colour Throughout 
Disc: Trade Australian Paperback 
220 X 130 mm 240 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 
9781922800503 AUD$: 32.99 
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Taiwan 101 
Studying, Working, and Traveling in Today's Taiwan 
 
By Matthew B. Christensen, Henrietta Yang Ph.D. 
 
Taiwan has always been an atrac�ve place to study and work. In fact, 
long before Mainland China became an op�on for Westerners,  
Taiwan was the place to study Chinese and work in a Mandarin  
Chinese speaking environment. As the People's Republic of China  
(P.R.C.) gained economic and poli�cal strength in the world, Westerners 
naturally gravitated toward this new market. Language programs and 
jobs for Westerners flourished. In the past decade there has been a 
renewed interest in Taiwan. This is undoubtedly due to a drama�c 
increase in cost of living in the P.R.C., increasing government regula�on 
and scru�ny of foreigners, the increased poli�cal tension between  
China and the West, and generally the increasing difficulty doing  
business and studying in China in a free and fair way. 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD 
PUBLISHERS 
BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 
126 Pages 
B&W THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date: January 2024 
9781538187807 
AUD$: 69.99 

 

 
 

 

Cincinna� Red and Dodger Blue 
Baseball's Greatest Forgoten Rivalry 
 
By Tom Van Riper 
 
Call it the forgoten rivalry. The Cincinna� Reds and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers may not share geographical boundaries, and today they  
don't even play in the same division, but for a period in the  
1970s Dodgers vs. Reds was the best rivalry in Major League Baseball. 
They boasted the biggest names of the game--Johnny Bench, Steve 
Garvey, Pete Rose, Don Suton, and Ron Cey, to name a few--and 
appeared in the World Series seven out of nine years. In Cincinnati Red 
and Dodger Blue: Baseball's Greatest Forgotten Rivalry, Tom Van Riper 
provides a fresh look at these two powerhouse teams and the 
circumstances that made them so pivotal. Van Riper delves into the 
players, managers, execu�ves, and broadcasters from the rivalry whose 
impact on baseball con�nued beyond the 1970s. 
 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD 
PUBLISHERS 
SPORTS & OUTDOOR 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
228 Pages 
Rel Date: February 2024 
9781538192511 
AUD$: 44.99 

 

 

 

Mind Game 
An Inside Look at the Mental Health Playbook of Elite Athletes 
 
By Julie Kliegman 
 
In growing numbers, athletes are speaking up about their struggles  
with mental illness-including high-profile stars such as Michael Phelps, 
Kevin Love, Simone Biles, and Naomi Osaka. More disclosures are  
surely on the way, as athletes recognize that their openness can help 
others and inspire those around them. In Mind Game: An Inside Look  
at the Mental Health Playbook of Elite Athletes, Julie Kliegman offers 
insight into how elite athletes navigate mental performance and mental 
illness-and what non-athletes can learn from them. She explores the 
recent mental health movement in sports, the history and prac�ce of 
sport psychology, the stereotypes and s�gmas that lead athletes to keep 
their troubles to themselves, and the ways in which injury and re�rement 
can throw wrenches in their mental states. 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD 
PUBLISHERS 
SPORTS & OUTDOOR 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 
232 Pages 
Rel Date: March 2024 
9781538168066 
AUD$: 64.99 
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The Desert Column 
31/e 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Ion Idriess 

 
The Desert Column is based on the diaries that Idriess kept 
throughout the war.  
Published in 1932, it is one of Idriess' earliest works.  
 
 
ETT IMPRINT 
Category: BIOGRPAHY: GENERAL 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
234 X 156 mm 271 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W SECTION(S) 
9781923024816 AUD$: 34.95 

  

 

 

Lasseter's Diary 
(New Edi�on) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Harold Lasseter 

 
Harold Bell Lasseter claimed to have found an immense reef of 
gold in Central Australia and he disappeared while searching for 
the reef in 1930. Lasseter claims in his diary that he had 
rediscovered the reef. 
 
ETT IMPRINT 
Category: BIOGRPAHY: GENERAL 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
190 X 125 mm 90 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781923024847 AUD$: 19.95 

  

 
 

 

The Songs of a 
Sen�mental Bloke 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By C.J. Dennis 

 
The Sentimental Bloke tells the story of Bill, a member of 
a larrikin push (or gang) in Melbourne's Litle Lonsdale red-light 
district, who encounters Doreen, a young woman "of some 
social aspira�on", in a local market. 
 
ETT IMPRINT 
Category: POETRY 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
234 X 156 mm 120 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9781923024823 AUD$: 19.95 

  

 
 

 

Food for Friends 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Babette Hayes 

 
A memoir from one of Australia's most prominent lifestyle 
influencers, Babete Hays edited Belle and wrote several books 
on Australian food and house style. This book touches on her 
life from Damascus to Europe to Australia in the 1960s. 
 
ETT IMPRINT 
Category: COOKERY FOOD & DRINK 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Paperback 
230 X 156 mm 96 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COL & B&W SECTION(S) 
9781923024830 AUD$: 29.95 
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These Boots 
 
By AJ Dunne 
 
What secrets do you hide? Mine have been tucked safely into my  
well-worn and well-loved boots that have travelled with me, un�l now.  
I have whispered, screamed, laughed, cried, and confided to no one 
other than my boots-the keeper of my secret life, joys, sorrows, 
successes, pain, and torment. The story they would spin, you would 
never believe in a million years. A silent, relentless, exhaus�ng batle  
of survival, but oh...how I triumphed. Just like my boots, I was resilient 
and epitomised the saying, "Never judge a person un�l you’ve walked  
in their boots. "Dust off your boots and walk with me for a bit. We’re 
going on the ride of your life to kick some ass-the cowboy way, with  
spirit and courage. 
 
 
 

BERMINGHAM BOOKS 
MODERN & CON FICTION 
Author is from QLD 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN 
Paperback 
216 X 140 mm 
230 Pages 
B&W THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date: January 2024 
9780645951790 
AUD$: 27.99 

 

 

 

Eleanor Among the Saints 
 
By Rachel Mann 
 
In her second collec�on, Mann wrestles with the ques�ons and 
possibili�es raised when trans iden�ty, faith, and the limits of myth  
and language intersect and are tested. Eleanor Among the Saints is  
a study in the queer joy found in counter-factuals and fantasy,  
shaped through the prism of the disputed story of Eleanor Rykener,  
a medieval trans woman, seamstress, and sex worker. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CARCANET PRESS 
POETRY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
216 X 135 mm 
96 Pages 
NOT ILLUSTRATED 
Rel Date: April 2024 
9781800173811 
AUD$: 27.99 

 

 

 

The Devil Prefers Mozart 
On Music and Musicians, 1962-1993 
 
By Anthony Burgess, Paul Phillips 
 
Anthony Burgesss brilliance as an essayist and his passion for music  
are united in The Devil Prefers Mozart, the largest collec�on of his  
music essays ever assembled. 

CARCANET PRESS 
POETRY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
216 X 135 mm 
320 Pages 
NOT ILLUSTRATED 
Rel Date: April 2024 
9781800173088 
AUD$: 74.99 
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A Modern Literary Life 
Elizabeth Bowen, A Memoir 
 
By Heather Ingman 
 
This revelatory new work sets the life of one of the foremost writers of 
fic�on in the 20th-century in its several contexts including her busy life  
in literary London, and her experiences during the Blitz (when she was  
an ARP Warden). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EDWARD EVERETT ROOT 
MEMOIRS 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 
220 Pages 
Rel Date: April 2024 
9781915115201 
AUD$: 91.99 

 

 

 

The East Coasters 
The Early Pioneering History of The East Coast of Tasmania 
 
By Lois Nyman, Maureen Martin Ferris 
 
The major standard history of the first wave of setlers who arrived in 
Tasmania’s East Coast between 1821 and 1831 and who developed the 
wide area. First published in 1990 but long unavailable, it follows with 
humour and historical authen�city the pioneering struggles of the first 
setlers, their interac�on with each other, their encounters with 
Aborigines and bushrangers, and the family histories of the leading 
setlers. 
 
HARBACK EDITION ISBN – 9781915115263 - RRP – $49.95 

EDWARD EVERETT ROOT 
LIT: HISTORY & CRIT 
Author is from AUSTRALIA 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
210 X 148 mm 
250 Pages 
B&W THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date: November 2023 
9781915115270 
AUD$: 29.95 

 
 
 
 

 

Shark 
In Peril in the Sea 
 
By David Owen 
 
A superla�ve study of our planet’s dominant predator for millions of 
years. A major and fully indexed contribu�on to the preserva�on of  
this amazing creature, now much threatened by human ac�vity - with 
losses from overfishing, pollu�on, and the destruc�on of their habitat. 
Although scien�fic knowledge of sharks is increasing rapidly, the  
author shows that there is s�ll much to learn about these complex  
and elusive animals. For many species it may already be too late. The 
book overturns nega�ve and damaging percep�ons of sharks.  
Thoroughly researched, it is writen in clear jargon-free language and 
informs the reader of everything necessary to know about these 
sophis�cated guardians of our oceans. 
 
HARBACK EDITION ISBN – 9781915115249 - RRP – $79.95 

EDWARD EVERETT ROOT 
NAT HIST/WLDLFE/PETS 
Author is from TAS 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
203 X 127 mm 
364 Pages 
B&W THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date: November 2023 
9781915115256 
AUD$: 39.95 
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The Monster Specimen 
A Veritable Wall of Gold 5 billion Years in the Making 150 Years of 
Discovery 
 
By Malcolm Drinkwater 
 
The following aims to commemorate the date for discovery of the 
World’s largest single mass of Gold at Hill End on 19th October 1872.  
To be precise the 150th or sesquicentenary for the unearthing of this 
monumental find that since or before has had no rival. The October 
celebra�on seemed to be a natural flow on event from the one I 
organised and in 1985. John Holtermann and his brothers also  
atended this ‘Holtermann Centenary Fes�val held over Easter 1985 
recognising 100 years since Holtermann’s death on 29th April 1985.  
The Beyers and Holtermann Specimen as it is correctly known was  
3,000 ounces of gold in one lump. There is much more yet untold 
informa�on about its discovery and the domino effect created to  
benefit Australia. 
 
 

MALCOLM DRINKWATER 
HISTORY 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN 
Paperback 
295 X 210 mm 
146 Pages 
COLOUR SECTION(S) 
Rel Date: February 2024 
9780645541700 
AUD$: 40.00 

 

 

 

World of War 
A History of American Warfare from Jamestown to the War on Terror 
 
By William Nester 
 
World of War is an epic journey through America's array of wars for 
diverse reasons with diverse results over the course of its existence.  
It reveals the crucial effects of brilliant, mediocre, and dismal military  
and civilian leaders; the dynamic among America's expanding economic 
power, changing technologies, and the types and se�ngs of its wars;  
and the human, financial, and moral costs to the na�on, its allies, and 
its enemies. Nester explores the violent conflicts of the United States-- 
on land, at sea, and in the air--with me�culous scholarship, thought-
provoking analysis, and vivid prose. 
 
 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD 
PUBLISHERS 
HISTORY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 
448 Pages 
B&W THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date: April 2024 
9780811773782 
AUD$: 79.99 

 

 

 

Carrier Strike 
A Photo History of Aircra� Carriers in World War II 
 
By Donald Nijboer 
 
Among many other developments, World War II saw naval warfare  
shi� from the batleship to the aircra� carrier, which remains one of  
the iconic weapons of the war and the core of modern batle fleets. 
Developed in the 1920s and 1930s, the aircra� carrier came into its  
own in World War II and featured prominently in numerous batles, 
including the Coral Sea, Midway, Guadalcanal, and Leyte Gulf. Later in  
the war, with many of its own carriers destroyed and its carrier-borne  
air force crippled, the Japanese relied on kamikazes to replace its aerial 
strike force and to atack the United States' carrier force, and the United 
States used its carriers to atack the Japanese homeland. 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD 
PUBLISHERS 
HISTORY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
254 X 178 mm 
200 Pages 
COLOUR SECTION(S) 
Rel Date: April 2024 
9780811772945 
AUD$: 63.99 
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Knights of Freedom
With the Hell on Wheels Armored Division in World War II, A 
Story in Photos 

By Lt. Col. Frederick C. Brems (RET), Fred G. Brems 

Fred Brems was dra�ed in 1941, six months before Pearl Harbor. 
He spent all of World War II as a tanker, serving in the European 
Theater in the U.S. Army's most celebrated division, the 2nd 
Armored Division, known as "Hell on Wheels."  

One of the most renowned units in American military history, 
the 2nd served in North Africa, Sicily, and Europe and fought in 
celebrated engagements including Normandy, the Batle of the 
Bulge, and the Rhine campaign.  

Brems, who rose up the ranks to command a platoon and then a 
company of Sherman tanks, photographed it all.  

Through over 600 photos, many never published, supplemented 
by firsthand accounts from Brems, Knights of Freedom follows 
the 2nd Armored through some of the toughest figh�ng of 
World War II.  

It is a visual feast depic�ng American tank combat as it has 
never been seen before. 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: HISTORY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
254 X 203 mm 320 pages 
Release Date: January 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9780811773768 AUD$: 63.99 

Inside the French Foreign Legion
Adventures with the World's Most Famous Figh�ng Force 

By N. J. Valldejuli 

Among the world's elite figh�ng units, the French Foreign 
Legion remains one of the most unique and most mysterious. 

Open to volunteers from around the world (men from some 140 
countries have filled its ranks), the Legion boasts an illustrious 
and exci�ng military history stretching from Europe to Africa 
and La�n America, from Vietnam and Algeria to Afghanistan; 
features a notoriously difficult selec�on and training process, 
accep�ng approximately 2 percent of applicants; and has 
tradi�onally required soldiers to enlist under assumed names. 

Soldiers swear allegiance not to France, but to the Legion, which 
has been roman�cized in literature, song, and ac�on movies as 
a place for men to prove their metle or start their lives over.  

In this colorful, highly readable book, a blend of firsthand 
experience and interviews with former legionnaires, N. J. 
Valldejuli gives an insider's perspec�ve on what it means-and 
what it takes-to be a legionnaire. 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD PUBLISHERS 
Category: HISTORY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
229 X 152 mm 336 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 B&W THROUGHOUT 
9780811772402 AUD$: 59.99 
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THE MANY LIVES OF BARRY HUMPRHRIES 

 

 
 
Author Bio: 
Rowan Dean is one of Australia’s leading media commentators 
and poli�cal sa�rists. He is the host of the contrarian and  
number one ra�ng Outsiders show on Sky News Australia and  
a regular commentator on other TV shows.  
 
This celebration of Barry Humphries life will be back in 
stock mid-January, the first print run selling out following 
his state memorial service at the Sydney Opera House. It 
contains interviews with Kathy Lette, Bruce Beresford,  
Steve Vizard and many, many more. 
 

The Many Lives of Barry Humphries 
A Treasury of Reminisces 
 
 
By Rowan Dean 
 
*** FIRST PRINT RUN HAS SOLD OUT *** 
 
Key Sales Points: 
* An in�mate memoir about the life of Barry Humphries, one of 
Australia’s most successful comedians, actors, authors, and 
sa�rist.  
* One of the most recognisable names and faces in Australia’s 
entertainment industry with an almost five-decade career  
* Includes exclusive tributes from Academy Award-winning 
director Bruce Beresford and renowned Bri�sh theatrical 
producer Sir Cameron Mackintosh to his most in�mate and 
closest friends.  
 
 
Actor, comedian, raconteur, writer, poet, painter, songwriter, 
music lover and one of the most gi�ed ar�sts of the last century, 
Barry Humphries was an Australian global superstar.  
 
In this affec�onate tribute, Rowan Dean, one of the last people 
to spend �me alone with his friend Barry, reminisces the many 
lives of Barry Humphries with a plethora of Humphries’ closest 
colleagues and associates about their unique and untold 
personal rela�onships with the extraordinary creator of Dame 
Edna and Sir Les Paterson.  
 
Discover the unbelievable richness and surprises of the many, 
many lives of Barry Humphries in The Many Lives of Barry 
Humphries. 
 
 
WILKINSON PUBLISHING 
Category: BIOGRPAHY: GENERAL 
Author is from VIC 
Colour Sec�on(S)  
Disc: Trade Australian Paperback 
235 X 172 mm 240 pages 
Release Date: December 2023 
9781922810694 AUD$: 34.99 
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The Slow Road Cookbook 
Camp Cooking for Family Adventures 
 
By Kirianna Poole 
 
Mums only want the best for their families. But Kirianna Poole didn’t  
find that in a big house in the middle of suburbia. Instead, she’s spent 
five years travelling with her husband and three kids in their vintage 
Kombi. Life travels slowly in an old campervan, and for Kirianna, that 
means lots of �me to dream up simple, hearty food that’s perfect for 
cooking while camping. Schooled in her dads’ restaurants and inspired 
by a slow-paced life, she knows that good food is the founda�on of 
awesome family adventures. From the small burner in her van or a 
campfire at camp, Kiriannas simple, delicious, and wholesome recipes 
are perfect for families who want to eat beter outdoors. Forget two-
minute noodles; The Slow Road Cookbook is filled with the meals she 
grew up with in a Māori family in New Zealand, flavours she’s savoured 
around the world, and camping classics born in the Aussie bush.  

EXPLORING EDEN MEDIA 
SPORTS & OUTDOOR 
Author is from NSW 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN 
Paperback 
241 X 176 mm 
272 Pages 
COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date:  November 2023 
9780645898811 
AUD$: 44.95 

 

 

 

Crochet Impkins 
Over a million possible combina�ons! Yes, really! 
 
By Megan Lapp 
 
Enter the world of the reclusive yet mischievous Impkins! I'm sure you 
have seen them out of the corner of your eye from �me to �me, racing 
from hiding place to nook or cranny-odd litle creatures of s�tch and 
stuffing, of endless variety in form and manner. In these pages, you  
will not find a taxonomy of their features or a list of the names by  
which you might call them, you will find guidance on something far  
more important-the techniques and methods by which you might cra� 
one of these litle s�tchlings of your very own. It is a wonderful thing,  
I assure you, to bring an Impkin to life with hook and yarn, and herein 
you will find the detailed instruc�ons necessary to cra� one, with an 
endless array of op�ons for ears, antennae, hats, wings, tails, scales, 
horns, hairstyles, clothing, and accessories. Each Impkin is unique, and 
only you can listen to find out what yours longs to be. 

ROWMAN & LITTLEFIELD 
PUBLISHERS 
HANDICRAFTS 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
279 X 216 mm 
216 Pages 
COLOUR SECTION(S) 
Rel Date:  October 2023 
9780811771603 
AUD$: 59.99 

 

 

 

The Untamed Thread 
Slow s�ch to soothe the soul & ignite crea�vity 
 
By Fleur Woods 
 
The Untamed Thread is the story of Fleur Woods journey from  
corporate world to crea�ve life woven with generous doses of the 
prac�cal ways you can bring more crea�vity into your own life. Taking 
cues from the natural world we wander through Fleur’s contemporary 
fibre art prac�ce to encourage and support you to find your own  
crea�ve path. This inspiring crea�ve guide invites you into Fleurs art 
studio, based in rural Aotearoa New Zealand. Her prac�ce is as untamed 
as the New Zealand landscape that inspires her, free of rules, guided 
by intui�on and joy in the process. Together we explore colour, texture, 
flora, tex�les and s�tch alongside the magic moments, happy accidents, 
perfect coincidences, and ridiculous randomness of the crea�ve process. 

KOA PRESS 
HANDICRAFTS 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
260 X 200 mm 
240 Pages 
COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date:  October 2023 
9780473679767 
AUD$: 49.99 
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For the Love of Flora 
 
By Georgina Steytler 
 
Ar�s�cally photographed by Georgina Steytler, this book is an 
enchantment of our na�ve flora, celebra�ng its beauty and diversity - 
from the more familiar eucalypts and watles to carnivorous sundrews 
and secre�ve orchids. 

AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC 
PHOTOGRAPHY & PHOTOS 
Author is from WA 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN 
Hardback 
330 X 240 mm 
240 Pages 
COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date:  October 2023 
9781922388957 
AUD$: 59.99 

 
 

 

A Guided Discovery of Gardening 
Knowledge, Crea�vity & Joy Unearthed 
 
By Julia Atkinson-Dunn 
 
For some, gardening is a mysterious ac�vity involving muck, 
unfathomable know-how and physical labour. To others, it is their 
gateway to crea�vity, well-being, and magic. Julia Atkinson-Dunn  
knows what it is to stand on both sides of this fence and has  
channelled her discovery of gardening into a book to aid and inspire 
others in their own. A Guided Discovery of Gardening is a  
comprehensive partner in crea�ng a garden, arranged to sweep  
beginner and progressing gardeners through informa�ve basics to 
fascina�ng insights laid bare through her casual, friendly, and o�en 
personal wri�ng. From introduc�ons to plant types and taking cu�ngs  
to valuable �ps for home buyers and the cura�on of seasonally 
responsive plan�ng. Par�cularly relevant to temperate regions around 
the world, rich doses of handy knowledge are intermingled with 
reflec�ve essays and visual visits to some of her favourite New Zealand 
gardens, including her own. 
 
 

KOA PRESS 
GARDENING 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
Paperback 
240 X 175 mm 
384 Pages 
COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date:  August 2023 
9780473672058 
AUD$: 49.99 

 

 

 

A Conscious Garden 
Prac�cal Projects and Recipes for Sustainable Living 
 
By Rebecca Sullivan 
 
Grow your sustainable gardening skills with expert �ps on making the 
most of your soil and space, companion plan�ng & how to plant 
vegetables and herbs, must-grow medicinal and food plants, simple 
compos�ng and mulching, natural pest deterrents and harnessing the 
power of worm farms, bee hotels and pollina�on. Coupled with recipes 
and cra�y or rus�c garden party ideas that save you �me, money and 
stress, Rebecca's eco-conscious �ps make gardening simple and stress-
free. 

AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC 
GARDENING 
Author is from SA 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN 
Paperback 
265 X 202 mm 
304 Pages 
COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
Rel Date:  June 2023 
9781922388902 
AUD$: 49.99 
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ISBN13 AUTHOR TITLE AU$ RRP DISC CODE QTY 
9780648887478 Graeme Hughes HARD - Rugby League In The 70's 54.95 A 
9781922800497 Louise Denton Discovering Natural Northern Territory 34.99 A 
9781925868333 Andy Peart Best Walks of the Top End of the Northern Territory 24.99 A 
9781925403879 Craig Lewis Camping Guide to the Northern Territory 4/e 32.99 A 
9781805010692 Sarah Hendrickx Women and Girls on the Au�sm Spectrum 2/e 44.99 E 
9781647124090 Kevin P. Riehle The Russian FSB 49.99 E 
9781538173565 Jeffrey Sussman Tinseltown Gangsters 64.99 E 
9781493071920 J. North Conway Crime Time 39.99 E 
9780994319739 Alan G. Lawrenson Australia's Looming Energy Crisis 40.00 A 
9781923007697 Brenda Jamnik The Science of Happy Employees 34.95 A 
9781923007802 Richard Triggs Winning the War for Talent 34.95 A 
9781950508839 John Willis Deming's Journey to Profound Knowledge 57.99 E 
9781421448466 Michael V McConnell Fight Heart Disease Like Cancer 69.99 E 
9781923007796 Julie-Ann Wrightson Why Can't I Eat This? 30.00 A 
9781839975370 Debbie Sorensen ACT for Burnout 42.99 E 
9781506493589 Kevin Miguel Garcia What Makes You Bloom 54.99 E 
9781506494456 James E. Miller Winter Grief, Summer Grace 43.99 E 
9781493067978 Emily Garside You Are My Happy Ending 55.99 E 
9781913172657 Graeme Thomson Small Hours 24.99 E 
9781783342471 Diana Mitford (Lady Mosley) A Life of Contrasts 32.99 E 
9781538187012 David Hamilton Golland Livin' Just to Find Emo�on 59.99 E 
9781493072545 Katherine Yeske Taylor She's a Badass 69.99 E 
9781493072521 Darren Paltrowitz DLR Book 49.99 E 
9781922800503 Matt McClelland Great North Walk 3/e 32.99 A 
9781538187807 Matthew B. Christensen Taiwan 101 69.99 E 
9781538192511 Tom Van Riper Cincinna� Red and Dodger Blue 44.99 E 
9781538168066 Julie Kliegman Mind Game 64.99 E 
9781923024816 Ion Idriess The Desert Column 31/e 34.95 A 
9781923024847 Harold Lasseter Lasseter's Diary (New Edi�on) 19.95 A 
9781923024823 C.J. Dennis The Songs of a Sen�mental Bloke 19.95 A 
9781923024830 Babette Hayes Food for Friends 29.95 A 
9780645951790 AJ Dunne These Boots 27.99 A 
9781800173811 Rachel Mann Eleanor Among the Saints 27.99 E 
9781800173088 Anthony Burgess The Devil Prefers Mozart 74.99 E 
9781915115201 Heather Ingman A Modern Literary Life 91.99 E 
9781915115270 Lois Nyman The East Coasters (PB) 29.95 E 
9781915115263 Lois Nyman The East Coasters (HB) 49.95 E 
9781915115256 David Owen Shark (PB) 39.95 E 
9781915115249 David Owen Shark (HB) 79.95 E 
9780645541700 Malcolm Drinkwater The Monster Specimen 40.00 A 
9780811773782 William Nester World of War 79.99 E 
9780811772945 Donald Nijboer Carrier Strike 63.99 E 
9780811773768 Lt. Col. Frederick C. Brems (RET) Knights of Freedom 63.99 E 
9780811772402 N. J. Valldejuli Inside the French Foreign Legion 59.99 E 
9781922810694 Rowan Dean The Many Lives of Barry Humphries (PB) 34.99 A 
9781921874864 Craig Lewis Alpine Australia 19.99 A 
9781925403909 Craig Lewis Historic Pubs of New South Wales 9.99 A 
9781925868548 Simon Nevill Australia's Great Western Deserts 39.99 A 
9781925868357 Louise Denton Wonder of Nature's Way 39.99 A 
9781925868692 Cathy Proctor Australian Geographic Camping & Outdoor Family Activity Guide 24.99 A 
9781921874987 Geoff Ebbs Your Life, Your Planet 9.99 A 
9781925868975 Joel Wakely Racing Humpy Holdens 24.99 A 
9781925868395 Professor John S. Croucher A Concise History of New South Wales 9.99 A 
9781925868210 Ian W. Shaw The Other Side of the Mountain 9.99 A 
9781925403817 Collyn Rivers Disaster: recovery 9.99 A 
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9781925868449 Ian W. Shaw Pandemic 9.99 A  
9781925868302 Dr Claire Stevens Dr Claire's Love your Dog 9.99 A  
9780645898811 Kirianna Poole The Slow Road Cookbook 44.95 A  
9780811771603 Megan Lapp Crochet Impkins 59.99 E  
9780473679767 Fleur Woods The Untamed Thread 49.99 E  
9781922388957 Georgina Steytler For the Love of Flora 59.99 A  
9780473672058 Julia Atkinson-Dunn A Guided Discovery of Gardening 49.99 E  
9781922388902 Rebecca Sullivan A Conscious Garden 49.99 A  

KIDS & PARENTING 
9781782508878 Elsa Beskow The Elsa Beskow Peter and Lota Collec�on 87.99 E  
9781782508885 Elsa Beskow The Curious Fish 19.99 E  
9781782508823 Elizabeth McKay Wee Granny's Magic Bag 19.99 E  
9781506488783 Chantal Bourgonje Searching for Home 39.99 E  
9781922833174 Carley Browne Lucy to the Rescue 22.95 A  
9781922833426 Bernadine Hayne Learn Your Way to Happy (English Edi�on) 26.95 A  
9781922833198 Bernadine Hayne Learn Your Way to Happy (Indonesian Edi�on) 26.95 A  
9781839971891 Steph Curtis PDA in the Family 36.99 E  

 

Account Number: ________________ 
Account Name: __________________ 
Order Number: __________________ 

Woodslane Pty Ltd 
10 Apollo Street Warriewood NSW 2102 Australia 
PO Box 935 Mona Vale NSW 2103 
PH: (02) 8445 2300 
www.woodslane.com.au/info@woodslane.com.au 
 
RRP=Recommended Retail Price including GST 
Price and Availability are subject to change without notice 
A=Trade Australia, E=Trade Interna�onal, 
B=Text, F= Academic & Professional, J&L=Very Short Discount 
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The Elsa Beskow Peter and Lota Collec�on 
 
By Elsa Beskow 
 
A beau�ful gi� edi�on of four classic stories from Elsa Beskow's 
cherished Peter and Lota series, also starring Aunt Green, Aunt 
Brown, Aunt Lavender, and Uncle Blue.  
 
The picture books of Swedish author-illustrator Elsa Beskow 
(1874-1953) have been beloved by adults and children alike for 
more than 100 years.  
 
Her nostalgic picture books are full of gentle humour and 
charm. The Elsa Beskow Peter and Lotta Collection combines 
four picture books: Aunt Green, Aunt Brown and Aunt Lavender; 
Aunt Brown's Birthday; Peter and Lota's Adventure; and Uncle 
Blue's New Boat in a collectable edi�on. 
 
Through the deligh�ul tales, readers will meet orphans Peter 
and Lota and their new family Aunts Green, Brown and 
Lavender and Uncle Blue, enjoy their adventures and discover 
an idyllic Sweden of long ago.  
 
Full of whimsy and nostalgia, Beskow's classic stories are 
brought together for the first �me in a gi� edi�on.  
 
Adult collectors will love the faithfully reproduced vintage 
artwork, unique hand-cra�ed design, premium-quality paper, 
gold foil signature and a luxurious cloth spine. 
 
FLORIS BOOKS 
Category: YOUNG ADT POETRY 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
235 X 295 mm 128 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR SECTION(S) 
9781782508878 AUD$: 87.99 

 

 

  

 
 

 
The Curious Fish 
 
By Elsa Beskow 
 
When Flash, a very curious litle fish, finds himself stuck in a jar 
in a litle boy's bedroom, his aunts and uncles are determined to 
save him. But how can three fish rescue him from dry land?  
 
This is a whimsical and funny story from the world-renowned 
Swedish author-illustrator Elsa Beskow. Young children will 
delight in the fish-eye perspec�ve, quirky characters, and their 
extraordinary adventure.  
 
This wonderful mini gi� edi�on of The Curious Fish reproduces 
Elsa Beskow's classic illustra�ons and beloved story in an 
adorable small format -- ideal for litle hands. 
 
Author Bio: 
Elsa Beskow (1874-1953) is the most popular children's author--
illustrator in Sweden. O�en described as Sweden's Beatrix 
Poter, Elsa Beskow's picture books have been known and loved 
for over a century. Her charming stories of children and magical 
folk, accompanied by her signature illustra�ons, are known and 
cherished the world over.  
 
FLORIS BOOKS 
Category: FICTION 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
166 X 121 mm 28 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR SECTION(S) 
9781782508885 AUD$: 19.99 
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Wee Granny's Magic Bag 
 
By Elizabeth McKay, Maria Bogade 
 
There's something very special about Wee Granny's tartan bag. 
Each �me she reaches inside, she pulls out a big surprise!  
 
Emily and Harry love spending �me with Wee Granny. 
Extraordinary things always happen when she brings her tartan 
bag.  
 
Wee Granny and the children are having fun in the park when 
Mum calls to ask if they'll bake some cakes for the school fair.  
 
Wee Granny couldn't possibly have anything in her bag to help 
with that? or could she?!  
 
This new edi�on of the hugely popular picture book starring a 
tartan Mary Poppins offers a wonderful mix of colourful 
illustra�ons and an engaging story, with surprises on every 
page! 
 
 
FLORIS BOOKS 
Category: PICTURE BOOKS 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Paperback 
254 X 210 mm 32 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR SECTION(S) 
9781782508823 AUD$: 19.99 

 

  

 

 
 

 
Searching for Home 
 
By Chantal Bourgonje 
 
Noa is an excellent finder. But he can't seem to find any friends.  
Noa the house-sprite likes his home . . . but it doesn't have any 
friends in it.  
 
Determined to change that, Noa sets out on an adventure to 
find a home with friends.  
 
Along the way, he meets Bear, Ferret, and Wolf.  
 
Together they face daun�ng dangers and witness breathtaking 
beauty, all in search of a new home . . . un�l they come to 
realize that maybe the real home is the friendships they made 
along the way.  
 
The �meless message and whimsical art of Searching for Home 
make this the perfect gi� book for folktale enthusiasts and fairy 
tale lovers.  
 
Young readers will resonate with Noa's hunt for true friendship 
and might just be inspired to go on an adventure or two of their 
own. O�en�mes, rich friendships are wai�ng just around the 
corner. 
 
1517 MEDIA 
Category: PICTURE BOOKS 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL Hardback 
222 X 260 mm 40 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR SECTION(S) 
9781506488783 AUD$: 39.99 
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Lucy to the Rescue

By Carley Browne, 
Kayla Lee 

Lucy has a busy day ahead! Solving problems and helping her 
friends, its Lucy to the rescue! 

LITTLE STEPS 
Category: PICTURE BOOKS 
Author is from QLD Age: 3+ 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Hardback 
240 X 240 mm 32 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
9781922833174 AUD$: 22.95 

Learn Your Way to 
Happy  
(English Edi�on) 

By Bernadine Hayne, 
Valery Vell 

There’s so much to discover as you learn your way to happy! 
Explore all the ways your curiosity can bring you joy in ‘Learn 
your way to happy’! 

LITTLE STEPS 
Category: PICTURE BOOKS 
Author is from QLD Age: 3+ 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Hardback 
240 X 240 mm 32 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
9781922833426 AUD$: 26.95 

Learn Your Way to 
Happy  
(Indonesian Edi�on) 

By Bernadine Hayne, 
Valery Vell 

There’s so much to discover as you learn your way to happy! 
Explore all the ways your curiosity can bring you joy in ‘Learn 
your way to happy’! 

LITTLE STEPS 
Category: PICTURE BOOKS 
Author is from QLD Age: 3+ 
Disc: TRADE AUSTRALIAN Hardback 
240 X 240 mm 32 pages 
Release Date: April 2024 COLOUR THROUGHOUT 
9781922833198 AUD$: 26.95 

PDA in the Family

By Steph Curtis 

In this honest and open account of life with her PDA daughter, 
Sasha, Steph Cur�s reveals the everyday struggles and explores 
the milestones of raising a child diagnosed with Pathological 
Demand Avoidance. 

Paperback 
256 pages 
B&W THROUGHOUT 

JESSICA KINGSLEY PUBLISHERS 
Category: FAMILY & HEALTH 
Disc: TRADE INTERNATIONAL 
216 X 138 mm 
Release Date: February 2024 
9781839971891 AUD$: 36.99 
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